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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Renowned Guitarists Stephane Wrembel and Juanito Pascual at Whitaker Center this summer 

Each Artist to offer Guitar Master Class Sessions for Budding Guitar Players 
 

Harrisburg, PA- Two accomplished and exciting guitar performers are coming to Stage Two at 
Whitaker Center this summer. In conjunction with the limited-time exhibit in Harsco Science Center, 
Guitar: The Instrument that Rocked the World, Whitaker Center has plenty to offer to guitar and music 
enthusiasts this summer. 
 
Stephane Wrembel is a well-known gypsy jazz composer and performer and was featured on the 
soundtrack for Woody Allen films such as Vicky Cristina Barcelona and Midnight In Paris. Stephane 
brings his talent and passion for teaching to Stage Two at Whitaker Center on July 29 at 8:00pm. For 
a separate fee, eager guitarists may enjoy an intimate Master Class session with this great composer 
and teacher. 
 
Juanito Pascual is acclaimed as one of the top flamenco guitarists on the international music scene. 
A talented educator, Juanito regularly hosts workshops in various cities in the United States, Europe, 
Israel, and Panama. Juanito will be playing an intimate show on August 18 at 8:00pm in Stage Two 
with a Master Class being offered earlier on the show day. 

 
Tickets are on sale now at whitakercenter.org. General Admission tickets for each show are $30 and 
tickets for each Master Class are $45. For tickets and more information, please visit 
whitakercenter.org or call the Whitaker Center Box Office at 717-214-ARTS.  
 
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts is a non-profit center for the arts, education, entertainment 
and cultural enrichment located in the heart of Harrisburg’s vibrant downtown. Whitaker Center is 
home to Sunoco Performance Theater, Harsco Science Center and Select Medical Digital Cinema 
featuring a four story premium large format theater with a recently upgraded 4K digital projection 
system. Visit whitakercenter.org for a full list of events, shows, hours of operation, and ticket rates. 
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